How to Manage Café?
Following are the point which will be describe further.
1. Keep Discounts for who purchase voucher or Memberships in your Internet Cafe
2. Protect and keep fresh client computers for your next user
3. Extra-charging for special and additional services
4. Share PC game and equipment
5. Allow multi-player games to increase your membership
6. Sell various items
7. Fast Internet Speed enough that with just a click a page uploads in any web Side
8. Keep one engineer in your café for your equipment

1. Keep Discounts for who purchase voucher or Memberships in your Internet Cafe
 Make your special pricing plans for your members. Give discounted prices to your regular
members and they will always come back to your Internet Cafe for your services.
 Special For Festival Offered.
2. Protect and keep fresh client computers for your next user
 Don’t allow file to save anywhere on client computer‘s hard disk. For this it is advised to use
Internet Cafe software to block ‘Save’ command completely or just allow ‘Save’ in one hard drive
partition and make all other partitions invisible for the customer.
 After client computer is once used, Internet Cafe software has the ability to close all previously
opened programs or automatically restarts the client computer. In this way it always keeps it fresh
for your next customer
3.

Extra-charging for special and additional services
 Some people come to Internet Cafes to use external hardware offered there, since they are not
well equipped at home or simply do not have these electronic privileges (example: to print and
scan documents, burn CD and DVD, for faxing service etc.).

4.

Share PC game and equipment
 Allow clients to play online and also install the game which can be play in group
 Share Computer Equipment like Printer CD,DVD Writer in network so that customer can use it
easily

5.

Allow multi-player games to increase your membership
 Multi-playing is really popular and fashionable these days. Multi-player games can be played
over the internet or in local networks. Younger children mostly have computers at home and have
ability to play these games over the net. But, it is much more interesting to play multi-player
games with the friends at the same location.

6.

Sell various items
 Internet access and computer gaming are the basic services that can be sold in Internet cafes.
Beside basic services add items common in coffee and small computer shops.
 While surfing the web or playing games people would like to drink a coffee or have a juice.

7.

Fast Internet Speed enough that with just a click a page uploads in any website
 You Can Select Internet Service Provider As best as possible. Keep Internet speed High as
possible as so that you customer will b happy with your service that you provide

